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“And you, fathers, do not provoke your children to wrath, but bring them up in the training and admonition of the Lord.” Ephesians 6:4
“When Church Is Optional, You Set up Your Kids to Fail,” was an article that caught my eye a few weeks
back. As we celebrate Father’s Day this month, it’s good to be reminded that the father must be the spiritual leader in his family. The author of this article is a Pastor of a small Baptist Church in the Pacific
Northwest. His name is Blake Laberee and he is a husband and father of two. I borrowed a few of his
thoughts for my article this month.
I have always been concerned for the family that gives freedom of choice to their children concerning
whether or not to attend church. Why in the home of Christian parents is church ever optional? If you’re a
Christian than being involved in a local body of believers is not an option, it is an expectation. As a father,
I never said to my sons, “I’m the pastor and you will be in church.” No, I’m a Christian dad and when the
church is meeting my sons learned that it was accepted and expected that our family would be there. It’s
not only who we are, it is what we do! Just like when Monday morning rolled around they would be attending school and I would be going to work. All of these were and are a part of our lives.
The number of excuses that I heard as a pastor for why a family would be missing church would fill a filing
cabinet. Here are a few off the top of my head: “We’ve got cabin fever from the winter months so we’ll be
camping most of the summer weekends.” We called this the recreational rapture. “I’ve got family coming
into town so I’ve got to stay home and cook for them.” “My kid is playing travel ball.” “I’ll be hunting/
fishing.” “We didn’t get home until really late Saturday night.” And the list goes on. . .
Laberee says, “I do not believe that skipping out on the Lord’s Day services is ever appropriate unless divinely organized (sickness, hospitalization, etc.) Sunday is a special day for God’s people and should not
be treated like a second Saturday. This means that hobbies should fall second to the things of God. This
thought is certainly counter-cultural. My unsaved family thinks I’m crazy, because every hunting season I
come down out of the mountains with my wife and daughters, shower at a truck stop, and attend the service at a small rural church in the nearest town – effectively “wasting” the entire day… and I love it every
time. Admittedly, there are times when I am driving down the mountain pass and thoughts of the big
muley bucks I’m missing out on trot through my mind, but then the truth hits me, “Glorious are you
[God], more majestic than the mountains full of prey” (Ps 76:4). Hobbies and convenience are no reason to
disobey clear commands (Heb 10:25) – not even hunting season. I don’t ever want my girls thinking that
we vacation from God.”
Fathers, Do Not Forget Who Is Responsible For Your Kid’s Spiritual Well-Being.
Children are a heritage and a blessing from the Lord (Ps 127:3-5), and as gifts from the Lord they are to be
handled and cared for as precious beings made in His image (Gen 1:27). It is the parents that
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are commanded in scripture to discipline their children (Prov 25:19) and teach them what they are to know
about God (Prov 22:6, Duet 6:7). It is the parent’s responsibility to introduce their child to the scriptures,
“…which are able to make you wise for salvation through faith in Christ Jesus.” (2 Tim 3:14-17). Oddly, in all
of the passages we read about raising children, nowhere are these responsibilities shifted to the church. If I
must give an account for my family, then I must take these responsibilities seriously.”
Fathers, Do Not Forget The Purpose Of The Local Church Gathering. When parents choose to enroll their
children in programs that will directly violate the clear commands of Hebrews 10:25, it is a sign that they
have forgotten the purpose of the local gathering. It’s easy to say “___________” is more fun than church;
the kids enjoy it more; forgetting, of course, that the purpose of the church is not to entertain you! Gathering
together fulfills a much greater purpose than simply something to do on Sunday morning (as long as nothing
else is going on.)
Father’s Do Not Forget Your Greatest Affection.
Most Christians profess that they love God. 1 John 4:19 reminds us that, “we love because he first loved us.”
In fact, love for God and love for others is the most prominent mark of believers (John 13:15). Jesus says in
John 14:5, “If you love me, keep my commandments.” Simply put, the Christians life is marked by love.
Consider the fact that Jesus lived, died and rose on your behalf. He died as the propitiation for your sins; satisfying the divine wrath of the Father that would have justly fell on you (1 Jn 2:2), had His mercy not spared
you. You who were once dead in your trespasses and sins but now have been made alive (Eph 2:1). When you
were born again, Christ took out that old stone heart and replaced it with a heart of flesh that would worship,
honor, communion with, and glorify Him (Ez 11:19). You were bought with a price, believer, and you are no
longer your own (1 Cor 6:20). Jesus and His commands are EVERYTHING to the believer and it is that love
and passion for Jesus that we should be demonstrating and passing down to our children. Hey Dad, as much
as I like baseball and hunting – neither of those have done what Jesus has done for me.
When I pull my children away from the things of God for the sake of hobbies, I am not loving God and I am
not loving them. I am programming them to be satisfied with lesser affections – I am programming them to
fail.
Fathers, stop “programming” your children to fail in spiritual things by substituting spiritual things with an
excess of activities, programs, and sports. As a Father, let’s get back to reminding ourselves of our responsibilities and showing our children that true joy is found in the presence of King Jesus (Ps 16:11).
See you in church with your family this Sunday,
Kirk
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Clean up at Light House Christian Camp………..

There’s a lake down there. Before I cut trees.

Getting ready for the horses. Grass has been
mowed.

Tearing down the old human foosball to make room
for the new gaga ball. Bob Martin and Bill Presley.
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There’s the lake—what a view. After trees were
cut.

The Mulch has been spread. Now they’re ready for the
horses. Bill Roberts, Scott Monday, and Kirk Casey.

Pulling out the poles on the foosball game. Kirk
Casey and Bob Martin.
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Old foosball dismantled.

The new gaga ball court was built after we left.

Cutting one of many trees. Kirk Casey

Left some hickory logs to be sawed into boards

Loaded and ready to haul. Scott Monday.

Dan Wentland working at Camp Ozone.
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The Pastoral Counseling Center of the Cumberland Plateau
(Submitted by Carolyn Scott, Pastoral Counselor)

Become the Man of God You Were Meant to Be
God placed great responsibility on the shoulders of all fathers and as we approach Father’s Day, what better time to talk about
being a Christian father. I believe one of the areas we, as a church, are failing in, is that many Christian men in the church are not
demonstrating the love of the Father to their families because they are not growing in the Fruit of the Spirit and therefore are not
demonstrating the true kind of love God intended for Christian Fathers to demonstrate. This is also true for many mothers as well,
but this article will focus more on the man’s role. If our children are growing up in households that are not upholding the character
of God, how will they learn of God? How will they rise up to become the men of God they were meant to be?
First, anyone who is a father should first be a husband, otherwise, the man is guilty of the sin called fornication (1 Corinthians 7:1
-5 and Galatians 5:19-21.) To be a responsible father, it is necessary that the man learn to become a man of moral integrity and
character.
Secondly, the scriptures teach men to find that one love of their life, marry her, and build a Godly marriage together. God commands men to love their wives the way God loves the church (Ephesians 5:25). The problem is that so many men have been raised
in dysfunctional homes and have not known how to act or to demonstrate the love of the Heavenly Father because they have not
had the example. But anyone can learn from Scripture how to become a great Father to their children.
To keep your home together, you must first build your house upon God (Matthew 7:24-27). Without God, it is impossible to truly
love your wife the way God intended; for God is love! If you choose not to love your wife, you choose to deny God and disobey
his command.
Love is an active word (not passive), so we must sew into our marriage what we hope to reap. Based on 1 Corinthians 13:4-8, 1
Peter 3:7, and Colossians 3:19, here are a few things we should sew. We must sew kindness, be steadfast, preferring others first,
give understanding, honor your wife through faithfulness, be patient, self-controlled, thinking and speaking Godly thoughts and
words, seek righteousness and avoid sinful temptations, be truthful, enduring, never giving up on family, be prayerful, forgiving
and hold not onto bitterness, forgetting past failures and never bringing them up again, not be prideful, arrogant, self-seeking,
haughty, and remember to surrender control to God! (1 Peter 3:7, Colossians 3:19). We cannot do this alone; it requires God to be
present and active in our lives.
Thirdly, often after marriage come blessings from the Lord called children. But with every blessing comes responsibility. Paul
wrote in Ephesians 6:4, “And you, fathers, do not provoke your children to wrath, but bring them up in the training and admonition of the Lord" (wrath meaning scornful, angry, resentful, discouraged and bitter - see Colossians 3:21). Fathers have a difficult
role to fill as they disciple (or teach) their child during the good times and in the times of rebellion. But the Holy Spirit will lead
you if you will simply ask the Holy Spirit to teach you. Furthermore, it is imperative that fathers demonstrate to their daughters
how their future husband should treat them by the way he treats his wife. And, fathers should set the example to their sons how to
be a loving and responsible husband to their wives.
Children are watching you and learn from what you do, not just what you say!
The need for Godly fathers is ever increasing because the father is the spiritual head of the home (Eph. 5:22-24; 1 Cor. 11:3). One of
our biggest problems today is that too many fathers are not spiritual men and this must change! The primary aspect of a father's responsibility is to bring his children up in the training and admonition of the Lord. The father must first submit his life to
God, accept Jesus as his personal Savior, and allow the Holy Spirit to teach him what it means to be a follower of Christ. It is encouraged to read and study the Word of God, fellowship with other Christian believers, do Bible Studies, pray, attend church, etc.
so you can teach by example how to be a Godly man to your child(ren). When a man comes under the obedience of the Holy
Spirit, he is then able to teach his children through a gentle love, acceptance, approval, encouragement, setting appropriate
boundaries, giving admonishment, worship, leadership, and protection.
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When a father is absent from the family, it opens that family to spiritual attacks, and often devastating consequences. A child
may feel neglected or even abandoned because the father is too busy or simply not there; and all too often, the child grows up
fearing that God will abandon them too (a horrible lie and tragedy – for God will never abandon us!) In some cases, fathers
have very high expectations of their children and wives and may become intolerable and overbearing. In some cases, we see
abuse (physical, sexual, emotional, and spiritual) through violence, rejection, criticism, high demands, rigid structures and double lives (claiming to be righteous but living like the devil). All of these things will provoke a child to anger and must be
avoided.
Scripture tells us to train up a child in the way he should go and when he is old, he will not depart from it. Children need to be
taught from a young age about the Lord and how to live by the Lord’s commands (1 Timothy 3:15, Deuteronomy 6:5-9). Spend
time with your child(ren) loving and teaching them right from wrong, instructing them to avoid evil and to follow God. Teach
them about the narrow way and to never depart the road less traveled that leads to Jesus (Proverbs 22:16).
God gave this charge regarding our children to the father. He did not give it to the mother, though the mother’s role is absolutely necessary in its being carried out. He did not give it to the daycare, babysitter, nanny, grandparents, church, school, or the
youth program; He gave it to fathers! Therefore, fathers will bear the accountability (the consequence for failing to carry it out
or the reward for so doing). Let us never forget, "It is a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the living God" (Heb. 10:31,
Psalms 127:3-5).
God also gave us a promise that when we raise our children to have a Holy, reverent fear of God, there is the promise that our
children will grow up as well-adjusted, happy children who love God and their families. In addition, if time last, these children
will become strong men of God who will lead the next generation bringing spiritual foundations to our world. And the best
part is that it gives us hope that our children will spend eternity with God; isn’t that hope we all have for the entire
world? (Ecclesiates 12:13)
So father’s, I would not want to be in your shoes; for your shoes are a challenging task, but God will give you strength and wisdom to do the job. If he gave you children, He has already placed inside you everything you need to carry out what He has commanded. If you are struggling with feelings of failure as a father, it’s never too late to do the right thing. Turn to God, confess
your sins, apologize to your wife and children, and begin walking the walk of obedience in the likeness of Christ so your children may see God doing a new thing in you (Deut. 30). Blessings to you all this Father’s Day! May you be blessed by the Lord
always!
The counseling center is available on Saturdays (by appointment) to help you. Call now 931-484-1858 or 931-787-9033.

Vacation Bible Schools….
AMAZING ENCOUNTERS WITH JESUS
John 20:31
Bethlehem Baptist Church—Kick-off Cookout party and registration—June 2nd at 6 p.m.
Central Baptist Church– June 2nd –5th 5:30-8:00 p.m.
Lantana Road Baptist Church - June 16th (4:00p.m. Kickoff) —20th—5:30-8:00 p.m.
Memorial Baptist Church—June 2nd– 7th—5:30-8:30 p.m., M-T - Friday night is Family night 6:00
p.m.

Meridian Baptist Church—June 24th - 28, 5:30 to 8:00 PM. Ages 4-12. The theme is western “Giddy Up Junction.”
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Submitted by Yolanda Heuser

Happy 131ST. Anniversary WMU

“celebration of 131 years of making”...

2019 WMU Missions Emphasis Meetings
► JULY 11TH. –BETHLEHEM BAPTIST CHURCH 626 POTATO
FARM RD. Speaker: Vickie
Anderson-TN WMU Executive
Director
► NOVEMBER 7TH. OAKLAWN
BAPTIST CHURCH 3977 HWY
70E Speaker: Linda CooperNational WMU President
MEETINGS START AT 6:00 PM
ALL MEETINGS ARE 60/65-EAT
MEETINGS- [last no longer than
60/65 minutes, then we EAT.]
MEN, WOMEN & CHILDREN ARE
WELCOME.

WMU MISSIONS CELEBRATION JUNE 9-10TH, 2019
Birmingham, Alabama will be the hosting site of the WMU Missions Celebration-June 9–10, 2019 . In celebration of 131 years of making disciples of
Jesus who live on mission, the National WMU will have 131 activities designed to help those of us attending explore God’s work in the world. This
will take place on Monday. These activities are designed to help us pursue
God. In the words of the National WMU, they are “unalterably committed”
to helping us in our pursuit of God. I love that we have an organization that
makes such a bold statement!
Have you ever considered the word “unalterably”? Should we not be so
bold to commit to the lost world that we are unalterably fixed in that we will
seek them and introduce them to the ONE that can change their lives and
their destination for eternity. Should we not be fixed on this mission that
we pray and seek ways in which to bring this about? As summer begins
and vacations start, and summer break from school for the children begins,
let’s make a commitment to the children that we will be unalterably committed to them that we will show them Jesus this summer. Let’s make a
commitment that we will in some way, whether it be through VBS, a backyard Bible club, or just random acts of kindness show them that Jesus loves
them and can change their lives forever.
Another way in which we may commit to being unalterably is to be committed to the lost is through the Baby Comfort Station.
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Continue to... PRAY BIG BELIEVE BIG
Last month I shared with you that we had received donations and
have $1,240.00 toward the conversion of the Baby Comfort Station.
We have received an additional $50, from one of our churches,
bringing our total to $1,290.00!
Please continue to pray for the funds to become available to move
forward with this project. This is a God size project!
Don’t forget to continue to pray how God can use you at the Baby
Comfort Station this year. Will it be to donate materials, work a
shift, commit to pray every night as the station opens up nightly at
4:30 and at 11:30 on Saturday and 12:30 on Sunday. I will have the
sign up sheets at the Summer Mission Emphasis Meeting at Bethlehem on July 11th. See you there, Lord willing .
CUMBERLAND PLATEAU BAPTIST


JULY 11TH. –BETHLEHEM BAPTIST CHURCH-626 POTATO FARM
RD., hosting our SUMMER MISSION EMPHASIS MEETING
►THEME: Children… “Never give your family the leftovers
and crumbs of your time.” Charles Swindoll
►VERSE: He that troubleth his own house shall inherit the
wind... Proverbs 11:29
►SPEAKER: Vickie Anderson, TN WMU Executive Director
►MISSION PROJECT: Christian children’s and adult books,
CD, movies for the Baby Comfort Station

TN WMU EVENTS…..

JUNE 2019
► 9-10 NATINAL WMU
Celebration & Annual
Meeting, Birmingham,
AL

► 11-12 SBC CONVENTION– Theme: “Gospel
Above All”

► 19-22 CWJC/CMJC
National Certification
Training, Carson
Springs BCC
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WMU CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7

LOOKING AHEAD…


NOVEMBER 7TH. OAKLAWN BAPTIST CHURCH 3977 HWY 70E- hosting FALL MISSION EMPHASIS MEETING
►THEME: Sharing the gift of kindness
►VERSE: And the Lord make you to increase and abound in love one toward another, and
toward all men, even as we do toward you: Thessalonians 3:12
►SPEAKER: National WMU President Linda Cooper
►MISSION PROJECT: Jars of Peanut Butter, Spaghetti Noodles and Spaghetti sauce

ALL MEETINGS ARE 60-65/EAT MEETINGS @ 6:00 PM

ANNUAL OFFERING MISSION PROJECT: Food Baskets- a complete Christmas meal for
one student’s family per Cumberland County school. The guidance counselor from
each of the 12 schools will determine a child in need for each of the baskets. Please

*********************************************************

Due to a recent city sewage pipe cleaning mishap, the entire CPBA basement was flooded with raw sewage. The basement required extensive repairs which are now underway. We thank you for your help with replacing
the tables.
During our remodel, we discovered that we will be needing a new stove (the oven
doesn’t work) and the refrigerator is also old and worn. New stainless steel appliances would go great with the new kitchen. We have added these items to our “Wish
List”. Please contact the Association office if you, your church or church group is
able to donate either of these items.
“Ask, and it will be given to you; seek, and you will find; knock, and it will be opened to you.” Matthew
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CUMBERLAND PLATEAU BAPTIST ASSOCIATION
291 Sparta Hwy
P. O. Box 2508
Crossville, TN 38572

Associational Directory
Office Hours Mon.-Thurs.
9:00 a.m.—2:00 p.m.
Email– cpba4ma@gmail.com
Web: www.cpbaptistassociation.com
Kirk Casey, Associational Missionary
cpbadom@gmail.com
Cell: 931-787-6565

June 3
June 3-4
June 9-12

Alta Wagner, Ministry Assistant
Office: 931-484-1858
Fax: 931-484-0203
***********************

Carolyn Scott, Pastoral Counselor, PCCCP Counseling
Phone: 931-787-9033
cpbacounseling3@gmail.com

June 10
June 16
June 17
June 24

Pastor’s Conference 10:00 a.m.
Love Packages Mission Trip
SBC Annual Meeting
Birmingham
Pastor’s Conference 10:00 a.m.
Father’s Day
Pastor’s Conference 10:00 a.m.
Pastor’s Conference 10:00 a.m.

